ABSTRACT Multiple prion elements, which are transmitted as heritable protein conformations and often linked to distinct phenotypes, have been identified in the budding yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. It has been shown that overproduction of a prion protein Swi1 can promote the de novo conversion of another yeast prion [ ] aggregates, colocalize only with the newly formed ring-/rod-shaped Sup35 or Rnq1 aggregates, but not with the dot-shaped mature prion aggregates. Their colocalization frequency is coordinated with their prion inducibility, indicating that prion-prion interactions mainly occur at the early initiation stage. Our results provide supportive evidence for the cross-seeding model of prionogenesis and highlight a complex interaction network among prions in yeast.
P
RIONS are host proteins with altered and infectious conformations. In mammals, all subtypes of prion diseases are associated with conformational changes of a single protein, prion protein (PrP) (Prusiner 1998) . One unique property of PrP is its ability to exist as multiple stable conformations: a normal cellular conformation (PrP c ) and abnormal pathogenic conformations (PrP Sc ) that manifest as a group of fatal neurodegenerative diseases known as transmissible spongiform encephalopathies or prion diseases (Prusiner 1998; Collinge and Clarke 2007; Weissmann 2009 ). Interestingly, a number of prions have also been discovered in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, among which are [PSI + ] (Cox 1965) , [URE3] (Lacroute 1971; Wickner 1994) , [PIN + ] (or [RNQ + ]) (Derkatch et al. 1997; Sondheimer and Lindquist 2000) , [ (Suzuki et al. 2012) , and [NUP100 + ] (Halfmann et al. 2012) , and their corresponding protein determinants are Sup35, Ure2, Rnq1, Swi1, Cyc8, Mot3, Sfp1, Mod5, and Nup100, respectively. Similar to PrP Sc , these yeast prions are transmitted as altered protein conformations. Importantly, yeast prion proteins have diverse cellular functions and do not share significant sequence similarities with PrP Li and Kowal 2012) . Except for the newly identified Mod5, all of the above-mentioned yeast prion proteins contain a region that is highly rich in glutamine (Q) and/or asparagine (N) residues and is essential for prion formation and propagation (Alberti et al. 2009; . These Q/N-rich regions are referred to as prion domains (PrD). Similar to PrP Sc , yeast PrDs purified from an Escherichea coli recombinant source can form amyloid fibrils in vitro. Upon incubation with naïve cells, these test-tube assembled amyloid fibrils can be incorporated into yeast cells and serve as seeds for prion propagation (King and Diaz-Avalos 2004; Tanaka et al. 2004; Brachmann et al. 2005; Patel and Liebman 2007; Alberti et al. 2009; Du et al. 2010) . Collectively, these data provide convincing evidence supporting the protein-only prion concept and demonstrating that amyloid architecture is the structural basis of prion-mediated infectivity.
The existence of multiple prion elements in yeast has made this unicellular organism an ideal system to study prion-prion interactions. The earliest work in this line of research is an investigation identifying the cellular factors required for [PSI + ] de novo formation (Derkatch et al. 1997) . The spontaneous conversion from [psi 2 ] to [PSI + ] is a rare event with an approximate frequency of 5.8 3 10 27 (Lund and Cox 1981; Chernoff et al. 1999; Allen et al. 2007; Lancaster et al. 2010) . However, overproduction of Sup35 in the presence of [PIN + ] dramatically increases [PSI + ] de novo formation (Chernoff et al. 1993; Derkatch et al. 1996 Derkatch et al. , 1997 . Intriguingly, [PIN + ] is required only for the de novo formation of [PSI + ] but not for its propagation (Derkatch et al. 2000 Osherovich and Weissman 2001) . In addition to prions, other events, for example, overproduction of one of several Q/N-rich yeast prion proteins, such as Ure2, Swi1, Cyc8, or New1, can also enhance [PSI + ] de novo when Sup35 or its PrD is co-overproduced . Intriguingly, overproduction of Mod5, a non-Q/N-rich protein, can also substitute [PIN + ] to facilitate [PSI + ] conversion (Suzuki et al. 2012 ).
In addition, such a [PSI + ]-promoting phenotype (termed Pin + ) can also be achieved by overproduction of some non-prion Q-rich proteins, such as the poly(Q)-containing domain of huntingtin (Q74 and Q103) (Derkatch et al. 2004) . Although most reported prion-prion interactions are mutually promoting, antagonistic prion-prion interactions have also been reported. For example, the presence of [PSI + ] can inhibit the de novo appearance of [URE3] (Bradley et al. 2002) , and [URE3] can destabilize [PSI + ] when they coexist (Schwimmer and Masison 2002 ). An antagonistic effect of [PIN + ] on [PSI + ] propagation has also been reported (Bradley and Liebman 2003) . Although prion variants have been implied to be responsible for some of these contradictory observations, the underlying mechanisms of the complex prion interactions remain unclear.
We previously identified Swi1, a subunit of the evolutionarily conserved and ATP-dependent chromatin-remodeling complex-SWI/SNF, as a prion protein that can change conformation to become a prion termed [SWI + ] (Du et al. 2008) . Several noteworthy features of the [SWI + ] prion have been reported: [SWI + ] causes a knockdown phenotype of SWI/SNF; the propagation of [SWI + ] is highly sensitive to the alteration of Hsp70 activities (Hines and Craig 2011; ); a Swi1 amino-terminal region with ,40 amino acid residues that is Q free but N rich is sufficient to support [SWI + ] propagation when fused to GFP ; overproduction of Swi1 can function as a Pin + factor to facilitate [PSI + ] de novo formation Du et al. 2008) , and amyloid architecture is the structural basis of [SWI + ] (Du et al. 2010) . It is of importance to examine how [SWI + ] interacts with other yeast prions, and we thus undertook this investigation. We have characterized the Pin + features associated with Swi1 overproduction and [SWI + ]. We also extended our study to examine how the non-prion and prion forms of Swi1 interact with Sup35 and Rnq1 during the de novo formation and maturation processes of [PSI + ] and [PIN + ].
Materials and Methods

Plasmids and primers
The plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1 . To construct the plasmid p304RNQ1CFP, the RNQ1 promoter (1.0-kb fragment upstream of the RNQ1 open reading frame) was amplified by PCR with a primer pair of Rnq1-up (CCGGGGTACCGTTCGAGCTCCAATTGTTGC) and Rnq1-dn (GCGCGGATCCACTAGTTTCAGATCTTTGCTATACG) from a 74D-694 strain, which was used to replace the GPD promoter of p304GPD-RNQ1CFP through the SacI/SpeI sites. Plasmid p426GAL1-GFP was constructed by inserting the 0.75-kb GFP fragment from p426GPD-GFP (Du et al. 2008) to p426GAL1 (ATCC) through SpeI and XhoI sites. Plasmid pRS413CUP1-NM was generated by deleting the 0.6-kb GFP fragment of pRS413CUP1-NMGFP with SacI/SacII followed by blunt ending with T4 DNA polymerase and self-ligation. Constructs of pRS413CUP1-NMCFP and pRS316CUP1-NMCFP were created by replacing the NMGFP fragment of pRS413CUP1-NMGFP and pCUP1-NMGFP with the NMCFP fragment of pPD30.38-NMCFP (K. W. Park and L. Li, unpublished data) through SacII/SacI digestion. Similarly, pRS413CUP1-NMYFP and pRS316CUP1-NMYFP were constructed by replacing the NMGFP fragment of pRS413CUP1-NMGFP and pCUP1-NMGFP with the NMYFP fragment of pPD30.38-NMYFP (NussbaumKrammer et al. 2013) upon SacII/SacI digestion. Plasmid p426GAL1-SWI1 was created by cloning the SWI1 fragment from p416TEF-SWI1 (Du et al. 2008) into p426GAL1 (from ATCC) through SpeI/XhoI. Plasmid p426GAL1-SWI1YFP, p416GPD-SWI1YFP, and p426GPD-SWI1YFP were generated by subcloning the SWI1-YFP fragment from p416TEF-SWI1YFP into p426GAL1, p416GPD, and p426GPD (ATCC), respectively, through the SpeI/XhoI sites. Plasmid p413TEF-NQYFP was made by subcloning the SWI1-NQ-YFP fragment of the p416TEF-NQYFP into p413TEF (ATCC) through the sites of SpeI/XhoI.
Yeast strains and media
Most yeast strains used in this study are derivatives of MATa 74D-694 (Chernoff et al. 1995 ) and have been previously described (Park et al. 2006; Fan et al. 2007; Du et al. 2008) except the RNQ1-CFP integrated strains. To generate RNQ1-CFP-integrated strains, plasmids of p304RNQ1CFP, p304TEF-RNQ1CFP, or p304GPD-RNQ1CFP were linearized by HindIII and introduced into the TRP1 locus of various 74D-694 strains by transformation. Successful integration was initially tested by the Trp + phenotype and then confirmed by the presence of CFP signals in a fluorescence microscopic assay. The BY4741 SWI1-GFP-tagged strain is from ATCC. Standard YPD or synthetic complete (SC) media with different auxotrophic dropouts of amino acids were used based on the requirements of the strain. To activate the CUP1 promoter, 100 mM CuSO 4 was supplemented in liquid media or SC agar plates unless specified. The raffinose media used for assaying the prion phenotype of [SWI + ] was described previously (Du et al. 2008) . For GAL1 promoter, log-phase cultures in liquid media using sucrose as the carbon source were supplemented with 2% galactose to induce the expression. Yeast strains were grown at 30°unless specified. If a growth time was longer than 24 hr, yeast cultures were refreshed with fresh media every 24 hr.
General fluorescence microscopic assays GFP, YFP, and CFP fusions of Swi1, Sup35NM, and Rnq1 were expressed either ectopically or from a chromosomal locus. Fluorescence microscopic assays were carried out similarly to that described previously (Du et al. 2008) . Mid-log-phase cultures were either directly used for fluorescence assay or spread to agar plates for colony purification. Individual colonies were directly used for fluorescence assay after suspended in water in some experiments or cultured in liquid media prior to fluorescence microscopic observations.
[PSI + ] induction and spontaneous [PSI + ] conversion experiments
[PSI + ] induction experiments were conducted as described previously with minor modifications (Fan et al. 2007; Du et al. 2008) . Briefly, SUP35NM-YFP, -GFP, or -CFP was overproduced ectopically from a cen-plasmid driven by the CUP1 promoter in a [psi 2 ] 74D-694 strain upon supplementing the culture medium with CuSO 4 when the culture reached the mid-log phase. The induction time was usually 48 hr. Following induction, equal number of cells of different treatments were spotted or spread onto SC-ade and SC plates after proper dilutions. For spotting assays, pictures were usually taken after 5-10 days of incubation on SC-ade plates but 3 days of growth on SC and YPD plates. Ade + isolates were usually examined by up to three times of streaking or replica plating onto 5 mM guanidine hydrochloride (GdnHCl)-containing plates and subsequent growth on YPD and/or SC-ade plates to judge their curability. For spontaneous [PSI + ] conversion assay, cells were typically grown in YPD medium and spread on SC and SC-ade plates after counting cell density and proper dilutions. Only the isolates whose colony color changes from white to red on YPD plate and accompanied by loss of growth in SC-ade upon 5 mM GdnCl treatment were scored as [PSI + ].
To ] strains upon growth and incubation, using a method similar to that described previously . To test the inheritability of Rnq1CFP aggregates formed upon Swi1 overproduction, a non-prion strain with TEF1-RNQ1-CFP integration was transformed with p426GAL1-SWI1 or an empty vector. Rnq1-CFP aggregates were examined at indicated time points after galactose addition. The aggregate-carrying isolates were selected and spread onto YPD plates to form individual colonies after dilution. Their Rnq1-CFP fluorescence patterns were then examined and traced for inheritability. 
Aggregation and inheritability of Swi1 aggregates
Plasmid-based TEF1-SWI1NQ-YFP constructs were used as reporters for [SWI + ] in this study as described previously (Du et al. 2010) . To express SWI1-YFP ectopically at different levels, cen-TEF1, cen-GPD, 2m-GPD, and 2m-GAL1 promoter were used. Swi1-YFP aggregation was assayed and the inheritability of Swi1-YFP was examined upon multiple times of passages on SC-selective plates with glucose (for 2m-GPD) or raffinose/galactose (for 2m-GAL1) as carbon sources/inducer. Liquid cultures were also used to verify some of the results. For fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis, a BY4741 SWI1-GFP-tagged strain was transformed with p426GAL1-SWI1 or p426GAL and the Swi1-GFP aggregation was examined after overnight (16 hr) induction. Prior to sorting, cells were collected, diluted into glucose-containing SC-ura medium to stop the SWI1 overexpression from the GAL1 promoter. The cell sorting was conducted in the Robert H. Lurie Comprehensive Cancer Center Flow Cytometry Core Facility at Northwestern University. The sorted cells harboring Swi1-GFP aggregates produced by endogenously tagged Swi1-GFP was verified by fluorescence microscopy and then spread onto SC-ura plates for further growth. Swi1-GFP aggregates were subsequently traced for their inheritability as described above upon passaging in the presence of glucose to turn off the GAL1 promoter. To get heritable Swi1-GFP aggregates ([SWI + ] candidates), many rounds of colony purification in combination with fluorescence assay were conducted.
Centrifugation assay
Overnight cultures of cells grown in YPD were diluted into fresh YPD with a density of 10 6 cells/ml. After growing for additional 6 hr, cells were harvested. Spheroplasts were prepared, lysed, and centrifuged as described (Sondheimer and Lindquist 2000) . Total lysate, soluble, and pellet fractions were analyzed by 10% SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblot analysis using a polyclonal anti-Rnq1 antibody, a gift from the Lindquist laboratory. Figure 1A and Supporting Information, Figure S1 , overproduction of Swi1 was able to promote de novo [PSI + ] formation in both strains with comparable efficiencies. Similar results were also obtained for Ure2 1-65 -GFP, a GFP fusion of Ure2 prion domain, and Q103-GFP ( Figure 1A and Figure S1 ). Quantitative spreading assay showed that the Pin + activities conferred by overproductions of the three proteins were similarly low (0.05-0.15%) in both [pin 2 ] and rnq1D cells, which was 100-fold lower than that conferred by [PIN + ] under identical experimental conditions ( Figure 1A ). These results indicated that the overproduction of Swi1, Ure2 expression plasmid, Sup35NM-GFP aggregates became mostly dot shaped ( Figure S2C ). Similar results were obtained for Ure2 1-65 -GFP and Q103-GFP overproduction ( Figure S2 , B and C). These results indicated that the newly formed and stabilized [PSI + ] aggregates have distinct patterns whose formation does not depend on the presence of Rnq1.
Results
SWI1 overexpression is a Pin
To further examine the Rnq1 independence of Pin + activity associated with SWI1 overexpression, we needed a reporter system that could conveniently and faithfully record the aggregation status of Rnq1 during the [PSI + ] de novo formation and maturation process. We constructed and compared three integrative RNQ1-CFP plasmids whose expressions were driven by GPD, TEF1, and RNQ1 promoters, respectively. When they were integrated in the TRP1 locus and expressed in [PIN + ], [pin 2 ], and rnq1D strains, TEF1-RNQ1-CFP produced the most optimal results for such a purpose in terms of faithfulness and robustness of the Rnq1-CFP signal ( Figure 1B ). Similar to a previous report (Vitrenko et al. 2007) , we found that the Rnq1-CFP signals obtained under the native RNQ1 promoter were too weak to give a clear result and could be rapidly bleached during microscopic observation whereas the Rnq1-CFP signals driven by the GPD promoter were too strong to give a distinct outcome. With the commonly used cen-plasmid pCUP1-RNQ1-GFP, only 50-70% of [PIN + ] cells showed Rnq1 aggregates. In comparison, TEF1-RNQ1-CFP strain showed an aggregation rate of 100% in [PIN + ] cells and the Rnq1-CFP signals are robust and clear ( Figure 1B) ; we thus used the TEF-RNQ1-CFP construct for the rest of our studies. The TEF1-RNQ1-CFP integration has no detectable effect on yeast fitness (data not shown (Figure 2A, top) (Figure 2A, bottom) . To quantify, we assayed the [PIN + ] conversion frequencies in a set of RNQ1-CFP integrated strains with different prion backgrounds in liquid medium. As shown in Figure 2B , after 48 hr of growth in YPD medium followed by spreading to YPD plates, 12% Aggregation is thought to underlie the prion propensity of amyloidogenic prion proteins. To understand the different Pin + activities associated with SWI1 overexpression and [SWI + ], we further investigated if the overexpression-caused aggregation of Swi1 is prionogenic. Swi1-YFP aggregation was observed only when SWI1-YFP was overexpressed from a 2m-plasmid driven by GPD or GAL1 promoter, with an aggregation frequency of 15-40% ( Figure 3A) . Following colony purification, aggregate-containing cells were traced upon further growth and passaging. Such an attempt to obtain heritable Swi1-YFP aggregates ([SWI + ] candidates) failed as for each round of restreaking, .90% of the newly formed colonies lost Swi1-YFP aggregates ( Figure 3B ). The failure to acquire [SWI + ] might be, at least partially, due to the constant overproduction of Swi1-YFP because overproduction of a prion protein in the presence of its prion form might be toxic as known for other prions, e.g., When the SWI1 expression was turned off by transferring cells to a glucose-containing SC-ura medium and sorted by flow cytometry, 4% cells still contained Swi1-GFP aggregates ( Figure 3D ). These aggregate-carrying cells were collected and spread onto YPD plates, followed by examination of the inheritability of the Swi1-GFP aggregates as described in Materials and Methods. When individual colonies were examined, none contained heritable Swi1-GFP aggregates. Typically, only 5-15% of the resulting colonies retained aggregates, 2-10% colonies showed GFP signals diffusible in the entire cell (mislocalization), and the remaining population (75-93%) exhibited typical Swi1 nuclear localization ( Figure 3E ). When those aggregate-containing isolates were further selected and passaged, similar patterns were observed. Without selection, Swi1-GFP aggregates were rapidly lost upon growth. As a result, we failed to obtain any promising [SWI + ] candidates in a period of 3 months after examining hundreds of cells harboring Swi1-GFP aggregate.
Intriguingly, we found that transient SWI1 overexpression can also promote Rnq1-CFP aggregation in TEF1-RNQ1-CFP integrated [pin 2 ] cells, in which the Rnq1-CFP was relatively overproduced compared to the endogenous Rnq1 level ( Figure 1B and Figure 3F ). Unlike the rod-shaped prionogenic aggregates induced by [SWI + ], these Rnq1-CFP aggregates are mostly dot shaped and not heritable upon further growth and passage as shown by colony purification and fluorescence microscopic assays ( Figure 3G ). This suggests that the Rnq1 aggregation caused by transient Swi1 overproduction is largely non-prionogenic. To further confirm our results, we compared the inheritability of Rnq1-GFP aggregates induced by different Rnq1-GFP production levels. Isogenic ]) strains were transformed with pCUP1-RNQ1GFP followed by Rnq1-GFP aggregation assay of the obtained transformants in a 30-day period at 4°on SC-ura plates supplemented with (overproduction) or without (leaking expression) 100 mM CuSO 4 . As described in Materials and Methods, Rnq1-GFP aggregation was examined at each indicated time point. After 14 days of incubation at 4°in the presence of copper, an aggregation frequency of 93, 12.0, and 31.6% was observed for [PIN + ], [PSI + ], and non-prion cells, respectively. The frequency of Rnq1-GFP aggregation in the [PSI + ] strain that was unexpectedly lower than that of the isogenic nonprion strain implies that overproduction of Rnq1-GFP in the presence of [PSI + ] was toxic. Follow-up experiments indicated that 100% of the Rnq1 aggregates of the [PIN + ] strain were stably inherited in the presence of copper. However, the Rnq1-GFP aggregates associated with copper addition were mostly not transmissible for [PSI + ] and non-prion cells. Only 0 and 0.33% of their aggregates were heritable for [PSI + ] and non-prion cells, respectively ( Figure 3H ). Typically, 80% of the progeny lost the Rnq1-GFP aggregates after each passage. We refer such Rnq1-GFP aggregates as nonheritable ( Figure 3I, top) . In comparison, significantly lower aggregation frequencies of Rnq1-GFP were observed for transformants after 14 days of incubation on plates without CuSO 4 supplement: 64, 5.5, and 0.02% for the [ ) (also see Figure S3 , C and D). We found that a significant portion of these aggregate-containing isolates (20% for non-prion; 34% for [PSI + ]) were able to pass the aggregation to progeny to become stable [PIN + ], although most of them were not ( Figure 3H ). Under this condition, 100% of the Rnq1-GFP aggregates were heritable for the [PIN + ] strain. For these heritable Rnq1-GFP aggregates, as shown in Figure 3I (bottom), .80% progeny colonies retained Rnq1-GFP aggregates for each round of passage. Taken together, our results suggest that Swi1 and Rnq1 aggregates caused by overproduction are mostly nonheritable and distinct from those formed spontaneously or induced by a preexisting prion, which are more heritable. These findings are similar to the earlier reports that the aggregation induced by overproduction of Sup35 protein is mostly not heritable (Salnikova et al. 2005; Kushnirov et al. 2007 ).
Interaction of preexisting prion(s) with a newly generated heterologous prion during prionogenesis (Figure 4 , middle, and Figure 5) . Interestingly, the Rnq1-CFP aggregation pattern was dramatically altered from dot shaped to ring/rod shaped during [PSI + ] induction, and the modulated Rnq1-CFP ring/rod aggregates were well colocalized with the newly formed Sup35NM-YFP ring/ rods (Figure 4 (Figure 4 , right bottom, red arrows). These observations strongly suggested that architecture of the preexisting prion aggregates could be modified or decorated during the initiation process of another prion's formation, likely a consequence of cross-seeding of the new prion using the protein determinant of the preexisting prion as a template. Apparently, the presence of [ Figure 6A and Figure S4 ). In [SWI + ] cells, the morphology and distribution patterns of Swi1NQ-YFP aggregates became colocalized with the ring-/rod-shaped Sup35NM-CFP aggregates in premature [PSI + ] cells ( Figure 6A , left, and Figure S4) Figure 6A , left and middle, and Figure S4 ). Although most Swi1NQ-YFP signals were diffused in mature [PSI + ] cells derived from the [PIN + ] strain, Swi1NQ-YFP aggregates were occasionally seen and to some extent, colocalized with Sup35NM-CFP aggregates ( Figure 6A, right (non-prion)) strains were transformed with plasmid pCUP1-RNQ1GFP. As described in Materials and Methods, Rnq1-GFP aggregates generated after incubation at 4°for 14 days on SC-ura with or without copper salt were assayed for inheritability. (H) Summary of percentages and absolute numbers of isolates harboring heritable Rnq1-GFP aggregate-vs. the total aggregate-containing isolates. (I) Representative result showing heritable and nonheritable aggregates upon passaging.
[PIN + ] strain, an observation that is consistent with the decreased stability of [SWI + ] when the three prions coexist ( Figure 2C 
Discussion
The discovery of a number of amyloid-based prions in the budding yeast makes this organism a useful model to study heterologous prion interactions. This is of great interest as this line of research may generate valuable data to not only aid our understanding of prion formation and transmission events in yeast, but also shed light on the mechanisms underlying protein misfolding, aggregation, and pathogenesis in humans. Although prion aggregates usually template the conversion of identical protein isomers, different prion proteins and some non-prion Q/N-rich proteins can also interact and influence each other's aggregation (Derkatch et al. , 2004 Osherovich and Weissman 2001; Gonzalez Nelson and Ross 2011; Inoue et al. 2011) . Two basic mechanisms have been proposed for the interactions of different prion proteins in yeast: the cross-seeding model and the titration model Osherovich and Weissman 2001 ). In the cross-seeding model, direct proteinprotein contacts are considered as a basis of interactions since almost all prionogenic proteins contain a transferrable region (s) similarly enriched in polar residues necessary for highly ordered amyloid formation (Ter-Avanesyan et al. 1994; Masison and Wickner 1995; Glover et al. 1997; King et al. 1997; Taylor et al. 1999; Derkatch et al. 2004; Alberti et al. 2009; Du et al. 2010) . For example, direct cross-seeding was observed for Sup35 and Rnq1 in an in vitro fibril assembly assay (Derkatch et al. 2004; Sharma and Liebman 2013) . As a consequence, preexisting prion aggregates or aggregates resulting from overproduction of a protein such as Q103 might serve as templates to allow de novo formation of a new prion (Derkatch et al. 2004) . Alternatively, the titration model predicts that preexisting prion aggregates, or newly formed protein aggregates caused by overproduction, may compete for binding, or perhaps sequester antiprion cellular factors, such as chaperones and proteases, and thereby increase the likelihood of a new prion conversion (Osherovich and Weissman 2001) . Although both models have gained supportive evidence (Osherovich and Weissman 2001; Schwimmer and Masison 2002; Derkatch et al. 2004 (Derkatch et al. 1997) , in an earlier study, several Q/N-rich proteins were found to be Pin + when overproduced, which do not include Rnq1 , suggesting that overproduction of Rnq1 is not an effective Pin + factor. In this study, we further showed that overproduction-mediated aggregation of Swi1 and Rnq1 is less heritable than that formed spontaneously or induced by a preexisting prion(s) (Figure 3) , suggesting that aggregation resulting from overproduction is mostly amorphous aggregates that are ineffective in promoting prion conversions. This is in agreement with the fact that overproduction of Sup35 alone is ineffective in inducing [PSI + ] de novo formation (Derkatch et al. 1997 ) and the aggregation induced by Sup35 is mostly not heritable (Salnikova et al. 2005; Kushnirov et al. 2007) . A recent study suggested that [PIN + ] variants differ mainly in their cross-seeding abilities but not in their seed numbers or other features in promoting [PSI + ] conversion (Sharma and Liebman 2013) . Likely, only a very small fraction of the aggregates resulting from overproduction can acquire prionogenic conformation(s). In addition, toxic effects associated with overproduction may also Figure 5 Interaction of newly generated premature [PSI + ] aggregates with preexisting heterologous prion aggregates. The TEF1-RNQ1-CFP-integrated strains with indicated prion backgrounds were transformed with pCUP1-NMYFP and induced in liquid medium as described in the legend of Figure 4 . contribute to a lower prion propensity or seeding ability of a Q/N-rich protein in this study. Our finding that [PSI + ] candidates obtained from [pin 2 ] cells by co-overproduction of Sup35 and Swi1, Ure2-PrD-GFP or Q103-GFP appeared on -ade plates 2 to 3 days later than those obtained from [PIN + ] by Sup35 overproduction seems to support this notion ( Figure S1A ). In addition, we found that when Rnq1-GFP was constitutively overproduced, a lower aggregation frequency was observed in [PSI + ] cells compared to that in [psi 2 ] cells. These results suggest that overproduction, especially constitutive overproduction of Swi1 and other Q/N-rich proteins in the presence of a preexisting prion, is stressful and toxic to the cells. This may explain some of our results in this study, for example, the noninheritability of Swi1-YFP and Rnq1-GFP aggregation under the condition of constant overproduction of Swi1-YFP and Rnq1-GFP, respectively ( Figure 3, B (Schwimmer and Masison 2002) .
[PSI + ] prion aggregates formed at their earlier initiation stage have been shown to have unique ring-/rod-shaped structures, which are distinct from the dot-shaped aggregates observed at their later mature stage Zhou et al. 2001) . Upon overproduction, de novo formed Sup35 aggregates appeared as either ring/rod shaped or dot shaped, and usually the ring-/rod-shaped aggregates are prionogenic Zhou et al. 2001; Alberti et al. 2009 ). The nonheritable dot-shaped Sup35 aggregates that appeared upon overproduction seem fundamentally different from the dot-shaped aggregates found in the mature [PSI + ]. Similarly, we observed in this study that the initially formed aggregates of Swi1 or Rnq1 upon overproduction are mostly dot shaped and usually not heritable whereas the newly initiated prionogenic aggregates are usually ring/rod shaped (Figure 3, Figure 4 , Figure 5 , Figure 6 , and Figure S2 ). Although we do not yet know if the initially formed Swi1 aggregates in pre-[SWI + ] cells are also ring/rod like, current data seemingly suggest that only ring-/rod-shaped aggregates are prionogenic. Like the dot-shaped mature [PSI + ] aggregates, the ring-/ rod-shaped [PSI + ] foci of Sup35 were shown to have bundled fibrillar amyloid structure (Kawai-Noma et al. 2010; Tyedmers et al. 2010) . However, it is unclear whether the dot-shaped Sup35 aggregates promoted by overproduction contain amyloid-like fibrillar structures. It has been shown that the newly formed ring-/rod-shaped Sup35 aggregates were associated with actin-binding scaffold proteins as deletion mutants of cytoskeletonal components of SLA1 and SLA2 resulted in reduction of [PSI + ] formation (Ganusova et al. 2006; Manogaran et al. 2011) . A recent study shows that a mutation eliminating association of a stress-inducible QN-rich protein, Lsb2 with the actin cytoskeleton, inhibits its aggregation and prion-inducing ability (Chernova et al. 2011) , confirming that the actin cytoskeleton likely serves as a platform for initial prion conversions. Interestingly, unlike the premature [PSI + ] aggregates, which can be both ring and rod shaped, we saw that almost all newly formed [PIN + ] aggregates appear rod shaped, and the ring-shaped aggregations are very rare in premature [PIN + ] cells (Figure 2A and Figure 6B ). These results suggest a structural difference between the premature aggregates of [ (Bagriantsev and Liebman 2004; Derkatch et al. 2004) . Our data also suggest that prionprion interactions mainly happen at the earlier prion induction stage ( 
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